
Unterberg Loop

CYCLING TOUR

Explore the wonderful region around the Unterberg mountain on an easy bike tour on the best roads.

Starting point
Tourist information

Location
Reit im Winkl


distance:
45.9 kilometres 

duration:
03:00 hours


maximum altitude:
757 meters 

minimum altitude:
589 meters


altitude difference:
380 ascending 

altitude difference:
380 descending

We start in the direction of Kössen and turn left before the town sign to Erpfendorf / Waidring. After 

a short ascent, a wide road leads into a small valley basin. Shortly before Erpfendorf we turn right 

into a side street ideal for cyclists. Here the Tiroler Ache doesn't leave us alone and follows us flat on 

our way there.

We pass Kirchdorf and keep on Litzfeldner Straße in the direction of St. Johann. Shortly before St. 

Johann we turn back towards Schwendt / Kössen. We are rewarded with a breathtaking panorama and 

continue cycling comfortably. Immediately after the junction, the Huberhöhe climbs steeply for 2 km 

before the road flattens out again.

We are now rolling on winding roads through green forests past the Griesenau to Schwendt. From 

here it goes downhill to Kössen, at the roundabout in the direction of Reit im Winkl. One last time we 

need our reserves of strength for the ascent just before Reit im Winkl. It goes comfortably back to 

the starting point.

Tip: A visit to the show dairy "Wilder Käser" (between Kirchdorf in Tirol and Schwendt) is worthwhile.

Arrival by car

Coming from Munich or Salzburg on the Munich - Salzburg motorway (A8 to Grabenstätt exit no. 

109), continue in the direction of Marquartstein and on the well-developed German Alpine Road (B 

305) to Reit im Winkl. Parking spaces: -Dorfstr. 38 at the Tourist - Info, 83242 Reit im Winkl, 

-Tirolerstraße 37 am Festsaal, 83242 Reit im Winkl.



Coming from Munich or Innsbruck on the Rosenheim - Innsbruck motorway (A93) to Oberaudorf (exit 

no. 59). On to Walchsee, Kössen and Reit im Winkl. Parking spaces: -Tirolerstraße 37 am Festsaal, 

83242 Reit im Winkl, -Tourist - Info Dorfstraße 38, 83242 Reit im Winkl.

Arrival by public transport

Connections to Reit im Winkl from Prien am Chiemsee train station (best bus connection!) With the 

RVO bus line 9505.

Stop directly at the tourist information office.

Connections to Reit im Winkl from the Ruhpoldingt train station with the RVO line 9506. Stop directly 

at the Tourist Information Office.
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